
HUDSON Six 54, $2250 
J. o.  b. Detroit, Mids. 

What Do You Know About 4ny 
Motor Car Save the One You Own? 

JUST think of the cars you have ridden in during  the  past year; and have  you 
driven any other car than the one you own?  Not  one automobile  owner in a 
hundred rides  a  dozen times  a  season  in any  other car than his own. 

Under such conditions, with  a limited knowledge of  other cars,  it is natural 
that  every motorist is apt  to  think  his  is  the best  car  built. 

It is like the man who claims that his town is the just as powerful as a six—or a one-cylinder could, be, best—yet who never goes to any other town. 	 for that matter. 

But, nothing short of six cylinders,  through any 
design that engineers have ever conceived, will produce 
the smoothness and flexibility. 

Now Let's Make  a Good Exam- 
	 How  to  Determine 

ination of Six-Cylinder Cars 
	

Six-Cylinder Difference 

ing of their smoothness. 
If you have never driven a Six, you can know noth- 

	Of course, all Sixes are not equally smooth. 
Design means much. 
To be  sure to get the very finest impression of what The man  who neversaw an electric lamp could easily be a Six means, drive a HUDSON Six 54. 

persuaded tobelieve that akerounelampwas just as good. 	
Go to any HUDSON dealer. If you drive, have him 

Ifyou never drove a Six, you might easily be lead to let you take the wheel, and over any road, through the 
think that a Four could be made to run as smoothly. maze of city traffic, over the 

rough roads, up hill  and You'll never know the difference except by actual down, you will  see why it is possible to do 300 miles experience. 	 in a day with safety and comfort. 
Riding in a Six will convey some of the sensation. 	

New Features in HUDSON Six 54 You'll get that feeling of flying. You'll not experi- 
ence any vibration. The motor will purr—almost 	True streamline body—the handsomest car  you noiselessly—and because there is a constant power im-  ever saw. Highest standard of HUDSON design and 
pulse being imparted to the rear wheels, the grind and construction. The very best we  know  in beauty and growl of the rear  axle will not be beard. funsh. Left-side drive. Right-hand co,rol. Entrance 

But, when you take the wheel, you get an entirely to driver's seat from either ei,t. Electrically self-
new sensation in motoring. It is not high power that cranked and electric lighted. 
accounts for it. Fourscylinder motors can be made 	Fully equipped with e -r..sy axessary detail, $2250. 

Ferguson Fic. ' Naffziger 	 `roe) 
Dwight,. III, 
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Remember the old Second Reader story about the 
pigs that thought they knew the world until they got 
out of the pen and climbed the hill? 
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The annual clash between the Mor-
rieReds and the F. L. Smiths at the 
Mason fair was the big attraction on 
Thursday and drew the Usual record 
breaking crowd. The F. L. Smiths 

I•  won the game in the first inning, scor-
ing five runs by some opportune hit-
tiag. Boyer won the toss and the 
Smiths took the field with Mickelson 
pitching and Boyer catching. Woods, 
the first man up, struck out. Both-
wick singled but was out, Boyer to 
Hardy, on an attempted steal. Kutz 
stuck out. No runs. 

Wolf, the first man up for the 
Smiths laid down a nice bunt and 
beat it out. Smiling Dick Higgins 
met one of Miller's fast ones and 
drove it down the right field foul line 
for three bases, scoring Wolf. Boyer 
singled through second, scoring Hig-
gins. Miller, the pride of Morris, lost 
his usual confident smile and began 
to look worried but regained some of 
his confidence when Hardy was out 
on a pop fly to Bothwick and Bassett 
lined to McGahy. Gutel was then hit 
by a pitched ball and Paderni walked. 
Burns wallopped one to center for 
three bases and Boyer, Gutel and Fe-
deral crossed the plate and the game 
was won. Michelson hit to Bothwick 
for the third out. Five runs; four 
hits. 

The Morris boys scored one run 
each in the second. third and fourth 
innings, errors being responsible for 
every run. 

The Smiths scored two more in the 
fourth on hits by Michelson and Wolf 
and Boyer's three base hit to the right 
field fence. One in the sixth on a 
base on bails to Higgins and Boyer's 
mingle. 

Smiling Harry Miller had enough 
of It In thesixth and in the seventh 
Underhill, formerly with Streator I. 

i  M. League, finished the game. One 
run was scored in the eighth on a base 
on balls to Higgins and Boyer's single, 
his fourth hit for the day. Hardy and 
Bassett both walked but Gutel was 
out, R. Enger to Bothwick, ending the 
inning. 

, The Morris boys got a start in the 
ninth when I. Enger singled. Under-
hill safe at first on an error. Woods 
singled, scoring Roger. Bothwick 
lined one to Gutel and Woods was 
doubled off first. Kutz was out on fly 
to Paderni and the Morris fans wend. 
ed their way home convinced that last 
year's victory at the fair was a fluke. 

Michelson pitched a good game and 
had it on his opponents at all stages 
of the game. 

The F. L. Smiths conducted them-
seves on the ball field as gentlemen 
Should. Umpire batting and rowdy-
ism was displayed from the start by 
the Morris boys and If Jimmie O'Niell 
had  been on the job there undoubtedly 
would have been some excitement in 
the sixth inning when one of the Mor-
ris players allowed his temper to get 
the best of him and struck the Um- 

,  litre on his mask. The Dwight people 
are to be congratulated on having one 
of the best ball teams In the state and 
a hunch who conduct themselves as 
gentlemen should, not only on the 
field but off of it. 

Moran, of Fairbury, formerly um-
Dire In the Western league, was se-
cured by the fair management to um-
pire the games. His decisions were 
Satisfactory to  the crowd. It is to be 
regretted that an umpire has to stand 
for insults such as were hurled at him 
by Morris players.  

Following is the score: 

FRANK L. SMITHS. 

Enright Victorfou. in Each Inetsitoc 

Scores 9 to 4 and 103 to 1. 

TWO  GAMES Or BALL. 

Cady, if 	 0 
Knight, 2b 	  
Trecker, cf 	 0 
Meyers, 3b 	 0 
B. Joliet. lb 	 0 
Bare, ss 	 0 
J. Jobst. cf 	 0 
Robbin. c 	 0 
Irwin, c 	 0 
C. Jobst,  p 	 0 
Acklin. p 	 0 

Boyer's batting average was .800. 
Higgins, Waif and Burns each batted 
.500. 

Boyer also caught a very nice game, 
only one man stealing second. 

The Pontiac Midgets and a few of 
their loyal fans boarded the Interur-
ban at Pontiac last Sunday and jour-
neyed to Dwight to see the Midgets 
and F. L. Smiths meet for the first 
game of the season. Their hopes were 
shattered in the first inning when the 
Smiths scored four runs, enough to 
win the game from the Midgets but 
just to show them what they could do 
they got busy In the sixth and scored 
five more on three singles and two 
three baggers and two errors; one 
more In the seventh on two singles 
and a stolen base. Right here is 
where Mr. Acklin decided be had 
enough of fast company. Twelve hits 
and ten runs In seven innings was 
more than he was used to so he re-
tired in favor of C. Jobst. What the 
boys did to Mr. Jobst was plenty, four 
hits and two walks scored six more 
runs with men still on bases. J. 
Flood took pity on the boys and at-
tempted to steal third and was out on 
a close decision. 

The Midgets scored their only run 
in the first inning on a base on balls 
to Jody Knight, a bad throw by Boyer 
to first and Trecker's hit to center. 
They were mighty lucky to get one. 

Boyer's hitting was the feature of 
the game—two tripples, , two walks 
and 'hit by a pitched ball, batting aver-
age 1000. Paderni was a close second 
with four singles out of five times up 
and he loafed a litle or he could have 
beaten out a hit to Jody Knight. 

Trecker, of Odell, madethree of the 
Midgets' five bits and Hare, of Odell, 
1. The nine Midgets who were in the 
game bad just one little hingle to 
divideamongst them out of twenty-
six trips to the plate, a team batting ' 

average of— well, we will leave the 
fans to figure it out. Cady was the 
only Midget who hit safely. After the 
game the few fans from Pontiac wend-
ed their way down the back street and 
boarded the Interurban on the out-
skirts of. town homeward bound. They 
will probably play teams In their own 
class from now on as  this should 
',rove conclusively that they have no 
chance with  a  team like the F. L. 
Smiths. 

Following is the score: 
FRANK L. SMITHS. 

R. H. P.O. A. E . 

WON. If 	 " 	2 	0 
Kern, cf 	  2 	0 	0 
Hardy, 25  	 2 
Boyer, c 	1 	1 
Cote), lb  ....... 	 1 	1 	0 
p1111gdgerinn s:  3b ..... 	 41 	06  

Burns, rf 	 1 	1 	0 
J. Flood, p 	 1 	2 	2 

18 16 27 11 
PONTIAC MIDGETS. 

3 

0 
0 

0 
2 
2 

8 
1 

BRUNETTE  FOR  LIFE PARTNER 

Wolf. If 	  2 	2 	0 	0 
Higgins, 3b 	 3 	1 	0 	2 
Borer. c 	 1 	4 1 	2 	0 
Hardy, 2b 	 0 	0 	1 	0 
Bassett, cf 	 0 	0 	0 
Gutel, lb 	 1 	0 	0 
PadernI, as 	 1 	0 	2 
Burns, rf 	 0 	2 	0 
Mickel., p 	1 1 	2 

1 	24- 	6 
Two base hits—Trecker, Hardy. Throe 

bast hlte—Boyer (2), Burn , First base 
on bells—Off Flood, 3; off Acklin, 1; oft 
Jobst, 2. Struck out—By Flood, 10; by 
AcklIn, 7. Hits—Off Flood, 6 In 9 in-
nings: off Acklin, 12 in 7 Innings, off 
Jobst, 4 In 1 inning. Stolen bases—
Hardy (1), Padernl (4), J. Flood (1). 

SHOW THE GAMBLING SPIRIT 

Bidders at Auction Sales, Without 
Funds, Find Delight In Just Avoid- 

In g Being Shown Up. 

One of the funny sights, to the per-
son who didn't bid at all, at the Mor-
ris Park real estate auction, was the 
look of high courage, shading insen-
sibly into reckless daring, on the face 
of some man who was bidding $800 
when he knew he would have trouble 
raising 30 cents. 

"A.trun dolls! A-trun dolls!" the 
auctioneer would call, trippingly on 
the tongue. "A.trun dolls! Going at 
a-trues dolls. Going! Unless!" The 
strain on the bidder's face would be 
terrible to behold. What on earth was 
he going to do if the lot was knocked 
down to him? What was he going to 
do, he asked you, with wild, beseech-
ing eyes. 

"Why doesn't somebody go on and 
bid? I don't want the darn lot," he 
whispered to his next neighbor one 
night. 

"Ateny-five, Ateny-five!" called the 
auctioneer, just then. 

"What does he say?" queried the 
reckless one. 

"Eight-twenty-five. You've lost your 
lot" 

"Ain't that the plague-take-it luck!" 
said the reckless one, who was also 
resilient "Nab mind. I'll get another 
chance before this thing Is over." — 

0 New York Post., 

2 
	

Famous English Watering Place. 
Bath Is the chief place in Somerset, 

and a very handsome town upon the 
beloved Avon, says an English ex-
change. Situated In a lovely valley 

0 and upon picturesque elopes, It has 
been declared to be unrivaled scen-
ically, socially, historically and 
archaeologicdlly among English 
towns, its houses being of fine gray 
limestone, along charming terraces' 
and crescents. 

It owes its name to hot mineral 
springs, whose value did not escape 
the notice of the bath-loving Romans.' 
who not only built a ciey around the 
springs, but also set up a temple. 1 

It was "taken" by many other ma-
rauders after that Its reputation as 
a  mbdern watering place dates from 
1660, and a century later all English 
fashlonables flocked thither, thanks 
to the indefatigable exertions of Beau 
Nash, to whom the place owed the 
order of its customs. 

"Many a time and oft" has It fig-
ured In romance from "The School 
for Scandal" to the "Pickwick Pa- 

I ILLINOIS STATE FAIR 
SPRINGFIELD 

Opens  October 3, Closes October  11, 1913 

"THE GREATEST FAIR ON  EARTH"  wThiiii. 
g3:::`'dareP„'anrZad ii1131 Pfirhetse 

through 	atmosphere. 	Big 	Automobile 	and 	Motorcycle Races, 	Also Horse Races by some of the fastest 
horses in the world. 	Largest exhibition of Live Stock ever held. 	Hundreds of other Big Attractions, 

Only  $3.25  to  Springfield and Return, via "The Only Way" 
CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE will be In effect as follows: 

GOING—Leave DWIGHT, ILL.-6:35 a. m.; 10:50 a. m.; 11:30 p. m.; 1:20 a. m. 	Arrive SPRINGFIELD 
—10:65 a. m.; 	2:40 p. m.; 	3:20 a. m.; 	4:15 a. m. 

Tickets good for return passage up to and Including October 13, 1913, on following trains: 

RETURNING—Leave SPRINGFIELD--11:68 a. m.; 5:30 p. no.; 	12:20 a. m. 	Arrive DWIGHT-2:54 
p. m.; 	9:10 p. m.; 	4:20 a. m. 

All Passenger Trains reaching Springfield before 12:00 o'clock noon, and which terminate there, will run 
through to the Fair Grounds Station to discharge passengers on October 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th. 

For particulars see pocket time cards, or consult 
F. D. SCOVILLE, Ticket Agent, Chicago & Alton Railroad, 	 DWIGHT, ILLINOIS 

Purchase Round-Trip Tickets  to  secure the SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FARE 

Bashful. 
A buxom farm lass was recently 

called as a witness in a case  in a 
Yorkshire (Eng.) county court. The 
girl happened to mention that her 
sweetheart knew something about the 
matter. "Oh," said the judge, "then I 
think we had better call him to court!" 
The girl blushed furiously. "It won't 
be any good, sir," she protested. "Ah'm 
fair put to It to-get him to court when 
we're alone, an Ah'm sure he won't do 
it before all you gentlemen!" 

European Physicians Credit Dark 
Malden With Many Advantages 

Over Her Fairer Sister. 

The brunette Is coming into her 
own. Science says so. 

Forget the mental picture of the 
blue-eyed, golden-haired, peaches-and-
cream complexion maiden that every 
one at some time between childhood 
and old age has decided would be the 
Ideal wife, says the Arkansas Gazette. 

Why, she has all sorts of draw-
backs! 

Just listen to what the European 
physicians are saying about the blush-
ing blonde: 

In the first place her lungs are 'ta-
ble to be weak. 

Blondes are far more prone to tuber-
culosis than are their swarthier sis-
ters, the brunettes. 

Dark women best resist disease and 
live longest. 

Again the blonde is more apt to 
have any of the following ailments 
than is the brunette: Rheumatism, 
melancholia, general debility, anae-
mia and scrofula. Think of that! 

The blonde, science admits, Is apt 
to be gentler, prettier, better temper-
ed, more lovable than is the dark mai-
den. Thus does she lure man's hearts 
to her dainty feet. 

But it is a danger signal. And it is 
nature's way of keeping up the aver-
age, by inducing strong men to marry 
fragile women. 

Blondes for beauty, brunettes for 
brawn. Science says it Maybe it Is 
90. 

Important Adjuncts to Life. 
If the telescope is the greatest of 

all eyes, the microscope is the most 
useful of all eyes. With the micro. 
scope and the telescope we look in 
opposite directions. The one shows 
us the Illimitable universe, whereby 
the imagination is excited to concep-
tions of infinity, but the other reveals 
the infinitely small—the microbes, 
the germs, the cells. With the tele. 
scope we elevate the mind; with the 
microscope we combat the enemies 
of life. Both are the handmaids of 
science and civilization. 

Censor All Motion Picture.. 
All motion pictures in Bavaria must 

be show n before  a  board of censors 
before they can be put on a screen in 
the chows. 

Renew  Tone subscription for this paper. 

Where They Fall. 
There are many who theoretically 

admit that "the life Is more the, 
meat," but who fail practically and 
broadly to make the application  in 
social life. These are they who sac-
rifice others In mill, or shop, or kitch-
en, In order that they themselves may 
make bigger profits, escape the bur-
dens of care, or dine with an epi-
curean luxury. It has been truly Bald 
that a civilization "which loses life 
In providing the means to live is not I 
highly moral," and' that a society 
"which can afford luxuries for some 
candot easily justify unhealthful con-
did°as of production, or lack of gen-
eral education." Neither for society I 

 nor for the Individual can wealth,1 
property, ease or enjoyment be con-' 
sidered as ultimates. These things at 
best  are not What we live for, but 
what we live with.—Zion's Herald. 

Pins Job Printing  at  this  Waco. 

If you are a subscriber to this paper now, 

wouldn't you like to send it to one of your 

friends ? 

1 10 27 	7 

MORRIS REDS 	• 
R. H. P.O.A. E 

Woods, If 	  1 	1 	1 	0 
Bothwick, lb 	0 	1 13 	1 
Kutz, rf 	 0 	0 	7 	0 
McGaby. 2b 	 0 1 1 2 
W. Miller, 3b 	1 	0 	0 	3 
R. Enger, . 	0 0 0 1 
A.  Enger, 0 	 0 	1 	6 	0 
I. Enger. cf 	 2 	1 	3 	0 
H. Miller, p 	 0 	0 	0 	1 
Underhill. p 	 0 	0 	0 	26 

4 	6 24 10 

Three base .hits—Buyer, Burns, FlIg-
sins.  Base on balle—Off Michelson, 1; 
off Miller. 3; off Underhill, a Struck 

'Nickelson, 10; by Miller, 3; by 
Underhill. 1. Double plays—Gutel. un-
imitated: R. Miser to McGaby to Both-
Wick Hit by pItcher,-Wolf, Higgins. 

Hlts—Off H. Miller, 9 In 8 In-
'I , 	off Underhill, 1 In two Innings; 
on NI  kwHon f in 9 Innings 	thnolrea 

91ccso 
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